
Rashad Harper to Perform on Saving Our
Seeds Documentary Soundtrack

Rashad Harper

Save Our Seeds to be released this spring

LOS ANGELES, CA, USA, March 24, 2016
/EINPresswire.com/ -- The buzz surrounding Rashad
Harper has been plentiful as of late. The hip hop artist,
audio producer, and composer was recently invited to
craft two performances on the companion soundtrack of
"Saving Our Seeds," his publicist announced today. The
nationally acclaimed documentary centers arounds the
social ills in the Los Angeles community and is scheduled
for release this spring.

Phala Nazarine is the executive producer, compiler and
constructor to both the documentary and soundtrack.
She is the first filmmaker to feature the artist in a film.

Listeners can look forward to enjoying Harper's cuts. The
rhythms and lyrics to "Anything" and "Good Day" were
produced by Dreamlife to specifically resonate with the
film's theme.

"Rashad is a composition and synth genius. He's both
excited and appreciative of the opportunity to contribute
his talent to the film's soundtrack," stated Fran Briggs, publicist to Rashad Harper. "The entire
"Saving Our Seeds" crew is just as enthusiastic as he is." 

While Rashad works on other people’s projects, he also works on his own. In January of 2016,
Rashad released his first album, "The Separation," and he's currently finishing up the production
of his second video.

The critics' reviews have praised "The Separation." And, national and international radio stations
from California to Canada, to Germany and Singapore are playing the album.

For more information about the Rashad Harper, visit http://www.rashad510.com For media and
sponsors inquiries, please call Fran Briggs. 206.279.0818.
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